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NEW

'SANTA
t'nnnd liullty.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL GRIST

Omaha, Hub., May 9. The jury in the
case of Henry Bolin, the defaulting city

ment Bonds.
JOHN

SHERMAN

I.nvni'H Until Dead.
BUDGET
A NEWSY FOREIGN
Trenl.ou, N. J., May 9. Annie Ander
son, aged 24, was shot this morning by
JoHeph Graham, who immediately after- Deplorable Slate of Things in Cuha'e
The
Both died.
ward shot himself.
Capital -- Want and Misfiy Apshooting took place in the home of CI.
Baumgarter, a prominent merchant in
parent on All Sides.
whose family the girl was employed as a
domestic.
PRINCE

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS AND TOBACCO

OBJECTS

In.

The comptroller
Washington, May
of the currency has made a call on all
national bunks for a report of their condition at the close of business ou May 7.
9.

AUTHORITY TO MOVE.

The Michigan Jold Koss Airs Ilia
Ideas About the Itccent Mtnte
Convention.
Opening the Doors to German Wesley-anCuba Libre Unanimously In!).
The
Detroit, Mich., May
Evening
y
News
publishes an interview with
Don M. Dickinson, replying to the strictures of Senator Vest and other free silver men as to the" alleged corruption in

the late Democratic state convention by
office holders. Diokicson denied that
Stevenson, Dickinson's law partner, or
anybody else issued any circular to office
holders in connection with the convention. He says 16 to 1 men never had a
majority of the delegates elected and that
the talk of nse of money is "pure and
unadulterated slandor and libel."
If any money was used, says Dickinson,
itwas ifl behalf of the free silver syndicate. He concludes: "I am proud to
say the party in this state is properly
represented by its delegation to Chicago
and is in favor, by an overwhelming majority, of maintaining the pledges of congress on this question made whenever
there has been silver legislation since '73;
that policy is that this government is to
maintain a parity of the metnls.
Our party will not favor repudiation in
any form or take nny chances in favoring a policy that by any possibility
The Chicago
would lead to repudiation.
convention will not favor tho policy of
free coinage at the ratio of 10 to 1."

The sennte committee on finnnoe
deotded to ask the senate for authority
to sit elsewhere
for the
than in Washington to investigate the
bond issues and to employ stenographers.
bankkr st. john's idea.
Senator Stewart y
presented in the
senate n document prepared by Wm. T.
St. John, president of the Mercantile National bank, of New York, proposing a
national platform for an independent
party for 18. It proposes that the
mints be opened to the nnrestricted coinage of gold and silver; demands protection in the interest of the southern ootton
mills against Asiatic competition; pronounces for the referendum and initiative
systems and "condemns Clevelandism utterly." "Some would acquiesce in free
coinage if they could foresee the freedom
from panij on its adoption. If $30,000,-00- 0
Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, May 9 The weekly bank
clearing honse certificates can allay a
0
statement is as follows: Reserve, depanic in Wall street, the prospeotof
U. S. coin certificates is likely to
$3,398,-20stifle any pnnio that wonld nrise," it says. crease, $2,701,150; loans, inorease,
iuoroaae,
$180,900;
legal
specie,
JOHN SHERMAN OBJECTS.
tenders, decrease, $2,835,200; deposits, inof
senate
In the
Idaho, crease, $11,400; circulation, decrease,$19,-900- .
DuBois,
created o flurry by asking the immediate
Thebankshold $20,234,125 10 6X0688
consideration for a joint resolution pro- of legal requirements.
viding that hereafter no bonds be issued
by any officer until the president has
NATIONAL POLITICS.
communicated to congress the necessity
for snoh bonds and that body authorizes
the payment of the bonds issued. SherWILL WIN AT CHICAGO.
man suggested that this involved an imMexico, Mo. Chairman 8. B. Cook, of
portant change in the law and objected
the state central committee, has given
to its immediate consideration.
"Then I would like a vote on Monday," out the following statement regarding the
fiuanoial issue in the Democratic national
said DuBois.
convention: "The struggle for the
T1IK 1HAKKKTA.
of the Chioago convention promises
to surpass anything that the country has
New York, May 0. Money on oall witnessed since the memorable contest of
1860. Last week the gold standard wing
easy at 8 per cent; prime mercantile
5 ; silver,
lead, $3.00. of the party secured an advantage by
paper, 4
quiet, capturing Michigan, which gives them a
Chicago. Cattle, market
of delegates
Sheep, market Blight led in the number states
nominally unohanged.
and the
selected thus far. Eleven
slow, bht steady.
Kansas City.
Cattle, market today, District of Columbia have selected delewith the following result:
steady and unchanged. Sheep, market gates
"For the gold standard Massachusetts,
$4.50; mnttons,
steady; lambs, $2.50
30; Pennsylvania, 6t; Rhode Island, 8;
$2.85 m $3.60.
July, Michigan, 28; total, 130. For silver
May,
Chicago.
Missouri, 34; Mississippi, 18; Alabama,
Oats, May,
0314
July,
22; Oregon, 8; Colorado, 8; Washington,
July, 30.
Corn, May,
8; Nebraska, 16; total, 114..
"It will be noticed that not a single
CONDENSED
electoral vote can be expected for the
Democracy from any of the states which
The A., T. & 8. F. direotors have elected have declared for the gold standard, no
H. C. Whitehead general auditor of the matter what the platform may be, while
s
of the votes of the states
Atchison system, to succeed W. K Gillett,
which have eleoted silver delegates are
resigned.
safe to the Domocracy shonld
The house has passed a bill to amend aabsolutely
silver platform be adopted. In other
the act jreating the conrt of appeals so as words, the
reliably Republican states, like
to allow for appeals from the supreme
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and Rhode
conrts of territories to the court of ap- Island,
are relied upon to make the plat
peals.
form for Democratic states like Missouri,
At the Republican national convention Mississippi and Alabama. In the estiHenry Cabot Lodge, of Massachusetts, will mate Bent oat by the gold standard peonominate Thomas B. Reed. Henderson ple they claim they will have 383 dele
will name Allison. The silver tongned gates at Chicago; concede the silver forces
For-nk) and place 1S8 in the donbtfnl column.
Depew will speak for Morton and
for MoKinley.
The doubtful list includes Illinois, 48;
On the Pefter bond issue investigation Iowa, 26; Indiana, 38; Kentucky, 26; and
the sit adverse votes were cast by Sena- Nebraska, 16. Of these five states the
tors Caffery of Louisiana, Faulkner of first two are. absolntely sure for silver,
West Virginia, Gray of Delaware, Hill of and the chances are at least even in In
New York, Mitchell of Wisconsin, and diana and Kentucky. There will be 910
Palmer of Illinois, all Democrats. The delegates and 456 will be a majority.
resolution directing the investigation is Taking the gold standard estimate as
correot we only need in addition to Illi
very explicit.
nois and iowa thirteen more votes.
Either of the other three states will answer. As a matter of fact, the regular
convention in Nebraska has elected a
solid silver delegation, but the rump
convention called by the faction which
bolted in '91 has elected a contesting
delegation, and this will exclnde Nebraska
from participating in the convention until the adoption of the report of the com
mittee on credentials. Taking the gold
standard estimate of the situation, there
fore, the silver Democrats have decidedly
the best of it.
"Either Indiana or Kentucky would
give us absolute oontrol of the convention."
y

$300,-000,00-

mos-ter-

67;

62; Vi.
18;

08.

TOGETHER

South Churches.

DICKINSON TALKS ROT.

Banker St. John's Scheme for An
dependent Party in 1898 A
Call for National Bank
Statements.

GET

TO

treasurer, returned a verdict of guilty The Methodist
Episcopalians Discuson every cunut. The amount of defalcation egregates $105,500.
sing a Union of Xoith and

Dubois Hits I'pon a Sew Plan for Curtailing the Issue of Govern-

NATURALLY

TRYING

TO-DA-

SIMMONSN

VRECULATHf7
THE BEST

SPRING T.1ED1CINE
is Simmons Liver regulator. Don't
forget to take it Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
slupgish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills '.which shatter the constitution and
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
REGULATOR you want The word REGULATOR distinguishes it from ail other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept ingood condition.
FOR THE BLOOIT take SIMMONS
iJVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
Look for the RED Z
the, difference.
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
the Kingof Liver Remedies.
sREGULATOR
".'Se sure you get it
"
H. Zailia Co Philadelphia, Pa.

j.

y

dorsedThe

s

Thousands.

in Florida.
Cleveland, May 9. In Iho M. E. genC. Louther, of the
eral conference
southwest Kansas conference, introduced
a resolution recommending that Sunday
and Epworth
school superintendents
league presidents be forbidden tho nse of
resolution was introduced by Merritt
Hurlbnt recommending an amendment
to the federal constitution to recognizing
the deity.
Secretary Monroe read a communication
from the M. E. church south regarding the
federaton of two bodies. It recommended
a conference of the chnroh and missions in
Great Britain and Ireland, the United
State, Austria and of Canada.
Resolutions were passed asking if such
conference were not possible, and if so,
that a committee be appointed by nil the
various conferences, to consist of three
ministers and three laymen.
It announced that a committee had already
been appointed
by the M. E. church
south.
movement
This
may result in a consolidation of the two great methodist bodies
of the country.
Dr. Broadbeck askeS leave on behalf of
the committee on missions to submit his
report out of its order. The request was
granted.
The report related to the reception of
pastors from other denominations into
the Methodist cliorch. While the resolution offored was general it was explained
that it referred to a special case in Germany where the German Wesleyaus dewith the Methodist
sired to
Episcopal church. The Wesleyans had
property worth $200,000 whioh would be
brought into the Methodist church. The
speaker asked the conference to take action to open the doors of the Methodist
church to the Wesleyso brothers and that
the onion be consummated next year.
The resolution was unanimously adopted.
Senator Harlan, under the order of
business, intrnducedthe following:
"Resolved, That the second restrictive
rule be so change! as to admit of the
equal representation by the ministry and
laity in the general conference."
It looked as if the old fight would be
opened and the lines more closely drawn
than heretofore.
Tho resolution of
Hay i"
was referred to the committee on la
representation.
Dr. Stevenson, of Kentnoky, introduced
a resolution of sympathy for Cuba, which
was adopted.
Tho conference passed a resolution
condemning the recent enactment by the
Florida legislature whereby it was made
illegal by that state for colored and white
children to receive instruction at the
same school.
A

S

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Correspond' nee New Mexican.
Socorro, N. M., May 8 The 1st annual
commencement of the New Mexico sohool
of mines ocourred last evening at the
Garcia opera house. The Audience was
'
large, representing the bean'
ors
of Sooorro county, v
from a disrttuce. The hall auu ..age
were beautifully decorated making a soene
long to be remembered.
The exercises were opened with prayer
by the Rev. Graham.
Prof. Hiram Hadley, of the University,
delivered the annual address. His subject, "The Problem of Education in New
Mexico," wp.s closely followed by the
audience, who greatly appreciated the
strength and beauty of the thoughts and
language of the scholarly talk.
Kev. Thomas Harwood, president of
the trustees, delivered the diplomas to
tho graduates, concluding the ceremony
with a short address, which deeply interested the audience, who frequently interrupted him with applause.
The exercises were concluded with n
few closing remarks by the director of
the school. The exercises were interspersed with musical selections, delightfully rendered by a quartette, composed
of Messrs. Browne, Smith, Mitten nnd
Willoughby.
The degree of Backeior of Science was
conferred upon Mr. Leo. R. A. Suppan.
Mr. Suppau is n graduate of the St. Louis
high school, the St. Louis college of
pharmacy and spent four years in the
Missouri school of mines before coming
to New Mexico. He was during the. sesassistant in ohemistry in
sion of 1891-9Marion Sims College of Medicine. His
thesis on tho "Volumetrio Determination
of Arsenic," representing the results of
two months' original investigation, is a
very oredivable production. Mr. Snppan
is a thorough student and expects ultimately to study in the German universities. He gives promise of a brilliant
career as a scientist.
Tho degree of "engineer of mines" was
conferred upon Mr. Alvin Offen, of Butte,
Mont. Mr. Offen is a young man of about
35 years of age, and has had an interesting career. Born in Germany, after passing through the publio schools, he entered the Kenl Schule, of Hamburg, where
he spent two years, followed by a two
Schule, of
years course it
Nienberg, where he laid the foundation
of a good scientific eduoation. (It may
be well to explain that these schools correspond to the American college course
in soionce, the last mentioned being a
school of architecture). He then worked
for five years in the mines of the Hart,
After. serving a required
mountains.
term in the German army, he came to
this country in 1885 and has worked for
eiflht years in the mines of California,
Montana, Nevada, Idaho and Colorado.
He spent two years in the Missouri
school of mines and acquitted himself
there with much credit. The subject of
his thesis, "Mine Timbering," displayed
in accurate knowledge of practical and
theoretical mining. He will engage in
tho conduct of mining operations in the

New York, May 9. A dispatch from
Panama to the Herald says: The Puerto

AHEEIOANS SENTENCED TO DEATH.

Madrid. Dispatches from Havana say
that the men captured on the American
schoooer, Competitor, and tried by court
martial yesterday, have been sentenced
to death.
A

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
In effect May. 8, 1896.
Malls arrive and depart from this office aa
follows:
Mails Arrive.
Malls over A., T. A S. F. from all directions
a 12 :46 n. m.
From Denver and all points South of Denver, via D. A B.G, at 8:30 p. m.
.

Mall

Depart.

For all directions over A., T. A S. F. mall
kesat8:'.IOp.on m.
D. A R. G. road at 11 ltd a. m.
For points
mriwiR hours, man . m. n A son n. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 0 !00
A. m. to iu:uu a. m.
T. I. UARLR, Faataaaator.

1IOYA1,

ai'l'TttKK.

Paris. The Matin says that the rup
ture of amicable relations biitween the
Duke of Orleans and his cousin,
Prince Henry of Orleans, is imminent nnd
that the duke will publish a manifesto
cutting off Prince Henry from the Orleans' family and depriving him of all
privileges thereof. It has been an open
secret for some time that the Orleans
family was displeased at the growing
popularity in France of Prince Henry of
Orleans.

2

THE HCjtJOn tJURSTION.

London. In the Canadian prohibition
case the privy council has decided that
parliament can not pass n general
law. nor oon the provinces
abolish the traffij in liquor, but they can
pass laws to regelate it by licenses under
reasonable conditions.

A Trip to

Angeles and

JMt.

l.owe,

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, May 7. "Los paises del sol
dilatan el alma"-ye- a
verily! But they
do not only delight and dilate the soul,
the .entire man, de
they help to

expand

veloping

West-por-

woa-give-

'strnttsphere around
abont him these lands of sunshine do!
"Mens sana in corpore sano" a sound
mind of itself will demand a sound body
as the suitable vessel for its
Your correspondent has noticed this once
again in his trip to the City of Angels.
With all its beauty, its calls lies and roses
and geraniums; its blooming oranges; its
olives; with its magnolias and eucalypti,
there seems to be a longing to ascend
into purer regions above in the hearts
of those whose calling exacts from them
daily attention to duties in tho lower re
gions.
Among the pleasures experienced in
the Angelic oity, recallin g for a moment
among the many, that ot meeting tue silver haired widow of tho pathfinder, Col. J.
O. Freemont, none will be of more lasting
remembrance to me than that of my ascent from out of the beautiful valley of
San Gabriel, from the bustle of the cities
of Los Angeles and Pasadena, through the
orange groves and orchards of Altadena
up, up into the region of clouds, 6,000
feet above the levels of faraway Pacific,
the breakers of which ocean can be seen
gushing in as the oar winds its way over
the majestic ciroular bridge in the Alpine
division.
Prof. Lowe, who has after many en
deavors realized his philanthropic aim of
nrovidins for all who may desire the bea
tific privilege of going up into the moun
tains, and who may return eitner tne same
day or n week later, spending all the time
amongst the most enjoyable of environments, a most safe as well as beautiful
means for gaining this end, is by no
means "lowe" either in stature or conception of gigantio plans. He has expended
more than $200,000 in the last six months
on the Mount Lowe railway, and that
Mount Lowe ia high and unique in its
manifold beauties every traveler will ac
knowledge. The two trolly systems, the
cable iodine as well as the hotel on the
city of the mount, is shining white, and
the Alpine tavern witn its nuge oio English tire place and inscription from the
Hanging of the Grade, by Longfellow:
"Ye ornament of a house is ye guest who
doth frequent it," are all well nigh perfect. And whoever can stay at the Echo
Mountain house on the city on the mount,
see the great search light throw its beams
.
.
.!
.1
!
Over me migtmy oiwro ueiuw, nuu ooo
the stars through the observatory can
consider himself fortunate. Only he who
has seen the ocean, the groves and gardens and the cities, but also the majestic
mountains of California, has seen California. How often at suoh limes, in the
beatitudes of soon surroundings, in ozone
laden nooks on Pisgah heights, does mental man wish that his lot were cast in an
eternal land of sunshine)
The writer ot this would be prone to
answer such a one in suoh a time. "Thou
need Dot go so far; I know a land, of all
the sunshine lands the most sucshiney;
I know iu that land a quaint beautiful
shelter, Amidst the most enchanting environment, where the most fragrant of
is wafted
atmosphere
continually to the delightfully heaving
bosom and where eternal sunsnine aisees
all her children day by day iu an altitude
more than seven times a thousand paces
nearer Heaven than the Angelic oity." If
he should eagerly wish to ascertain the
name of this boon city 1 shall aay "Santa
G. A. Nbbt.
Fe, New Mexico."

Bnrglars are operating in Cerrillos and
Las Vegas.
Roswell has laid the corner atone for a west.
new Methodist church.
200 couple are dancing at the
Still no tfdings of the missing Billy final ball given by the students.
Green and companion in Colfax county.
It is said that a newspaper will be established ot Hematite, with Capt. Stnrges
('hiircli Announcements.
at the helm.
At the cathedral, fifth Sunday after
The Sooorro Republicans were badly Easter, May 10, 1896, servioos will be as
beaten in the oity election and will try follows: First mass at 6 a. m.; second
mass at 8 a. m.; third mass at 9:30 a. m.,
and have it declared illegal.
mass at 10:30
Serafin Baca has been indioted for the sermon in English; fourth
a. m., sermon in Spanish; May devoattempted burning of M. Romero's Btore tions
at 7 o'clook p. m. On Thursday,
several months ago at Las Vegas.
Ascension day, feast of obligation and
Gov. L. A. Sheldon, formerly of New the
services, masses will be observed and
Mexico, has been chosen one of the dele- oolebrated according to the regular hours
St.
the
to
California
from
gates
of Sundays at the cathedral.
Louis convention.
In the First Presbyterian church the
M. V. Stamm has called a Populist services
will be as follows:
convention to meet at Albuquerque, June
Sunday school and Bible olasB at 9:45 a.
to
the
to
elect
four
meeting m ; publio worship at 11 a. m., subjeot of
21,
delegates
of the national Fops.
sermon, "Au Exposure of Covetousnees
a
Major Arthur Morrison, pioneer set- and the Right Use of Money;" Y. P. S. C.
Also
tler, died at Las Vegas yesterday.
E., junior, at 3 p. m.; senior at 4 p. m.
old child of Mr. Service in the A. M. E. ohuroh for colored
Louisa, the
and Mrs Harry Kelly, died there.
people at 8:30 p. m., with Sunday sohool
E D. White, .1 sheep raiser residing at 3 o'clook. Publio worship at 8 p. m.,
near Clayton, Union county, is reported subject of sermon, "Closing Lessons
to have lost between 8,000 and 10.000 head from the Book of Ruth." To any or all of
TENNESSEE FOK EBEE SILVKB.
of sheep in the late big snow storm; nnd these Bervioes the publio is cordially Invitspecially
The largest Democratic a man by the name ot oonieier, a resi- ed. Strangers and sojourners
Nashville.
state convention ever held in Tennessee dent of that locality' had his flocks de- welcome. Comeearly. R. M. Craig, pastor.
has adjourned. It was a free silver con- pleted to the number of 5,000 head.
Episoopal Church of the Holy Faith:
vention from start to finish. Fully
Unole Billy Booth as he was familiarly Sunday school 10 a. m.; morning service
on
delegates and visitors were in at- oalled, died at the residence of his eon nt and sermon, 11 o'clook; 4:30 p. m.
tendance. A vote on the contested dele- Shoemaker, Thursday.
He came here Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, (RogaAt 10 a. m. Thursday Ast, tion days).
gation reports showed that the free sil- about thirty-thre- e
years ago from
ver men proposed to grant no quarter to
Mo., where a brother and sister now cension day serviee, holy communion
the handfoll of money delegates. Sen- reside. Of his immediate family he leaves and sermon. Fridoy, servioe and leoture
at 4:80 p. m.
ator Isham G. Harris and W. B. Bate, E. a wife, four sous and six daughters.
W. Carmaok, and T. M. McConncll were
Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe:
who for several years
P.Scherer,
Henry
to Chioago.
chosen delegates-at-larg- e
was one of the most energetic and pro- first mass at 6:80 a. m., sermon in Spansermon in
mass at 9:30 a.
gressive citizens of Raton as well as one ish; second, Father Deraohes;m.,
vespers and
of the best county commissioners Colfax English by
SMALL HOLDINGS.
at 7 p. 01.
county has ever had, wos on Tuesday, May devotions
Services at the St. John's M. E. church
elected mayor of Fort Wayne, Iud,, oh the
Local Land Ofltcurs Sending Ont No- Democratic ticket by a majority of over as follows: 10 a. m., Sunday school; 11 a.
tices to Claimant ofThene Irregu
1,400. This is a pleasing bit of news to m., preaching Bervioes, subjeot, "Peace
Mr. Soherer's
the Result of Righteousness;" Junior
lar Tract n nst Prove I'p in
many Raton friends.
Leatrne. 8 p. m.i Epworth League, 7:15 p.
Raton Reporter.
Ktnety Itavs.
8 p. m., subjeot,
Bureard Lee, a well know Santa Fe m.; preaching services,
was in the oity Saturday "Where is God." All are cordially welagent,
Walker
speoial
Receiver
and
Delgado,
Register
G. S. Madden, pastor.
morning with a Mexican in charge, whom comed.
of the local U. 8. land .office, are still he
had arrested as one of a gang of cattle
Rogate Sunday, services
busily engaged in sending out the re- thieves that had existed in Colfax county, will be held at the German Lutheran
8
quired notices to small land holding N. M., for eomo years. There are sup- Trinity chnrch at 11 o'clock a. m. oand
1U
oioci
school
D. m. Sunday
claimants whose claims have been ap posed to be some forty rustlers in the o'clock ...
. ..
:
3
n
11.
of whom are now under a. m. All arc ooraiaiiy invuea. xwv. u.
gang, thirty-siproved by the surveyor general and the arrest. La Junta Tribone.
A. Netff, pastor.
office
the
commissioner of
general land
Saturday the drillers struck a fine flow
and filed in the land office. The first of water in Judge F.H. Lea's well. The
f
inches in size,
Notice for Publication.
batch of these approved claims numbered well is four and
8mall Holding Claim No. 1175.
abont 350 and two or three more days 25S feet deep Bnd rliws 285 gallons, of
will be required to complete the task of water per minute. The flow is a very
Land Omo at Santa Fit, N. M., )
strong one, rnnnlng water ont of a pipe
notifying the claimants.
May 6, 1896. J
,
The notices require the claimants to fourteen feet above the ground. Judge
Notice is hereby given that the follow'
water
appear end make final proof of their ac- Lea has been trying for artesian
ing named claimant has filed notice of
tual, continuous adverse possession of for the paet five years and hasat last been his intention .to make final proof in
well
The
work.
the traots for twenty years next preceding rewarded for his faithful
of his claim, and that Baid proof will
the survey of the township. The time is runs sufficient water to irrigate a large be made before the register and receiver,
Roswell
to
enable claimants to tract of land.
Register.
none to long
at Santa Fe, N. M., on June 18, 1896, via:
prove op on their holdings and it beTrinidad Alarid, ot Santa Fe, N. M., for
act
to
them
hooves
promptly.
the lot 1, seotion 38, nnd lot 2, sections 82
of
claims
batches
will
'
Other
approved
mothers dread the summer and 80, tp. 16 n.,r. 8 e.
Young
office
the
looal
land
with
from
filed
be
He names the following witnesses to
months on account of the great mortality
time to time
trouhis actual continuous, adverse pos
bowel
Drove
caused
by
ohildren,
among
next
Mrs. R. DeYenng, Middlebnrg, la., bles. Perfect safety may be assured session of the traots for twenty years
I
writes. I have used One Minute Cough thme who keen on hand DeWitt'a Oolio nrecedinir the survey of the township, via
Romero, "
Core for six years, both for myself and fc Cholera core and administer it prompt- PrinoisooBustamaDte.Franoisoo
Ceoilio
of
Gonzales,
Montoya,
children, and I consider it the quiokest ly. For eramps, bilious, colio, dysentery NasarioFe.
address
Jamis H. Walkib,
acting and most satisfactory cough care and diarrhoea. It affords instant relief. Santa
Register.
Newton's drugstore.
I have ever used. Newton's drug store.
.

tua PMser to innate uie

.'

rt

Gov't Report

County Collector Sol. Spitgelberg this
morning turned over to the several treasurers the following tax receipts for the
month ending

Southeastern Kew Mexico Thoroughly Alive to the Best Interest
of Jlemorrary.

(

Jlcdnred

ItutCM.
The Santa Fe route offers the following
low rates of fare to points in Colorado:
To Donver, $16.90 Colorado Springs, $14.-6Pueblo, $i:!.ln; Cripple Crco't, $15.65;
low rates to intermediatepoints. For comfort, eafoty and speed, take the Santa I'e
route. For particulars, call ou ogonts of
the A., T. & S. F. Hy.
II. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

SM2 13

'ounty

llt

Territorial
City of Snnta Fe
Tov
of Cerrillos

If

L7

11

K

Total

-

01
47

1'

Another Reduction.

Commencing this date the rate of fare
between Sonta Fe and Espanola will be
$ 2.05 instead of $2 60 as heretofore. D.
& R. G. mileage tickets will be accepted
for passage on basis of actual mileage.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
In the spring n young man's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of DeWitt's
Little Early Risers.forthey always cleanse
the liver, purify the blood and invigorate
the syBteui. Newton's drug store.

Reduced ltates.

t

The Rio Grande Santa Fe and Denver & Itio Grande railroads annouooe
the following reduction in the
limited rates from Santa Fe to take effect
at once: Denver, $16 90;Colorado Springs,
$14.65; Pueblo, $13.15; Cripple Creek,
iirst-clos- a

$15.65.

Tickets sold at above rates are good to
only on date of sale and will be
limited strictly to continuous passage

start

May

1,

189G.

T. J. Helm,
Gsnl. Agt., Santa Fe, N. M
Ono Minute is the standard lime, and
One Minute Cough Curo is the standard
prepnratiou for every form of cough or
cold. It is the only harmless remedy that
produces immediate results. Newton's
drng store,

4 BAKERY.

HQ.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

PRICES!

OIPTJI-iA.I- E

......

Ranch Eggu, per doz.
Creamery Butter, per lb

.J-'-

15c

'.

25o
75o
$1 00
85c

Colorado Potatoes, per cwt
Com, Oats and Bran, per cwt
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can

lb package
Apples, Winesap, Jeneton,etc, per lb
Hominy, per can
Japan Tea, Good Quality, per lb
Bread, Forty Loaves for..
Chase & Sanborn's Tea,

1

75 c
03c

,

20o
25 c

,

$1 00

Fresh vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Directions for cooking- - Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place carefully, one by one, in an iron pan. On each tomaco put a small
piece of butter, pepper and salt, and conk slowly in a moderate
oven one hour and a half, then dredge over them a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.

4

TELEPHONE

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

1

health-grantin-

sup-nn-

S.

Taxes Collected.

FREE C0IXA3E

Viejo, the capital of tho province of
Hon. George Curry, of Roswell, who is
Manabi, with a population of 10,000, has
been entirely destroyed by two earth- visiting the city
gives the New
quake snooks, . succeeded
by Hoods. Mexioan the result of the Lincoln county
to
been
have
ar
lives
Man;
;ipposed
held at
the
Democratic convention,
lost.
A VICTORIOUS
ARMY.
county seat on Monday last. The conwas largely attended and the
New York.-r- A
speoial to tho Herald vention
from Panama says: President Zslaya, at greatest harmony prevailed. The deletho head of Nicaragnan troops, entered gates to the territorial convention at Las
the city of Leon in trinmph. The rebels Vegas, June 15, are: Jones TalMferro, J. E.
T. Gray,
before evacuating the oity destroyed Wharton, Martin Chaves,
many publio buildings and a great deal Manuel Sisneros and J. F. Hinkle. They
were unanimously instructed to stand by
private property.
the free coinage principle and support
Havana's rKr;,or.Ani,F. condition.
Hon. John Y. Hewitt as one of the deleNew York. A special to the Herald
to tho national Democratic convenfrom Havana says: The condition of gates
Havana is deplorable. Important busi- tion.
Mr. Curry states that the people of the
ness houses are closing every week. The
5th judicial district are practically n unit
is
of
living, always high, constantly in favor of Judge Hewitt. There is also
price
increasing. Stories of want nnd misery in
counties a very strong sentiment
are heard on every hand nud everybody in those
favor of making Hon. Antonio Joseph
looks forward to the worst summer in
a member of the New Mexico delegation
tho history of the island.
to Chicago.

elli-gence

Latest U.

Baking
S Powder
PURE

PARIS

IN

TOO POPULAR

John Bull Wants No Prohibition in
Canadian Soil Floods and. Earthquakes Bring Terror to
HEWITT AND

or the Annual
Commencement Hitch Degrees
Conferred on Uradnatea.

IntereNf iug Detail

one-hal-

POST OFFICE

HENRY

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

THE SCHOOL OF MINES WORK

School Question

tobnccQ.

NO. 69

SATURDAY, MAY 0. 1896.

SANTA FE, N.

VOL.33.

regard totrans
aii himvaId
I- exportation to the
UUnla

upper reoos river

J. W.

HARRISON,
Clorleta, N. M.

Omnw

T

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SANTA
TBBB

ITia,

MBXIOO.

.
i Board and tuition, per month.
Tuition
to
per month, according to grade. Music,
in
oil
water
and
vocal, painting
colon, on ehlna,
charges. For prospectus or further iaformation,

of day scholars,
instrumental mid
eta., form extra
apply to

Mother Francisca Luny, Superior.

crowd of federal officials at Bants Fo"
who were laying wires to captor the national delegateships. This has all been in
tensely Rtnosing to the New Mexican, for
PRINTING CO.
diligent inquiry reveals the faot that not
one of this class from Santa Fe has any
mattrr at the ambitions whatsoever in that line. Got
the !atih on the organs once more!

The Daily New Mexican!
BY

THE

NEW

MEXICAN

tgEiitere(T ns Second-ClasNuitta Ke l'ost Ottice.
BATES

OF

s

PES...

SIjfiSCBIPTIONS.

having captured Illinois, Indiana an
Vermont, the audaoions McEinley mana
00 gers are now moving on Colorado with
2 50
the financial strength they have left
5 (jo all
10 00 from their
well devised fat frying
25
75
Kew England manufacturers.
Now we
1 00
shall see what sort of Btoff the Colorad
2 00
Republicans are made of. If they adopt
California's plan of declaring for 16 to
All contracts and hills for advertising payand McKinley rather than support Teller
able monthly.
All communications
intended for publication must be accompanied hy the writer's Colorado will be everlastingly disgraced
name and address not for publication but
ns evideuco of good faith, and should bo adWhen that political sage, Henry
dressed to The liditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
iayne, ot llhio, says: "The silver men
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
.Santa Fe, New Mexico. will control at Chicago," well may the
goldites begin to quake in their boots.
t3?"Thfl Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- Bat let them stand up and take thei:
paper in Kpw Mexico. It is sent to every
iostolfice in the Territory and has a lar(?e medicine. Hill et al. have declared thorn
and growing circulation among the intelliselves Democrats to the core. If there is
gent aud progressive people of the
anything on earth that is truly Demo
cratic it is the free coinage of gold and
Now let's see
Notice is hereby given that orders given silver and equal taxation.
by employes upon theNEwM.KxiCAN Printing what they will do.
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
According to Boston advices there is a
Notice.
wide difference of opinion between the
Requests for baok numbers of the Nmw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they domestic and the foreign members of the
will receive no atteution.
committee
A., T.&S. F. reorganization
as
to
a
be
the
to
regarding
pursued
policy
AilvertiMiiijj Kates
future acquisition of connecting lines.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
The sale of the 'Frisco road is an
e
Heading Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
nounced to tae place June 27. The do
an
Two
dollars
inch,
Displayed
single
column, per mouth iu Daily. One dollar an mestic interests very maoh desire to
inch, single column, iu either English or tain control of that valuable
property
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on the foreigners oppose it ou the ground
tie
to
of
of
inserted.
receipt copy matter
Prices vary according to amount of matter, that it would require an outlay of $1,000,'
length of time
run, position, number of 000 "and the A., T. & S. F. has not the
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an amount of money and can not raise it.'
ad. appears will be sent free.
Here is a straw. Then what will be the
Wood base eloctros not accepted.
No displuy advertisements accepted for less
issue when it oomes to digging up $10,'
than $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
000,000 to purchase the Atlantic & Pacific
other day" advertisements.
line in July 1
finily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, hy mail
Daily, three months, hy mail.
Daily, six mouths, hy mail
Daily, one year, hy mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
jj'eekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

25

$

1
1

IN)

MAY

!).

DEMOCRACY'S

MEW ME
L

JiFFEBSuneqoaled

nm.

live stack rataer. aafrrmin. h
advantages to the farsasr. frail
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley ia of high average fertility, and nndar irrigation prodaoea bonntiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate
and some of those of the
zone. In soon frnit aa the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronounoea its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of anon forage oropa aa alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eon snakt ike feeding of settle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupaMon.
The cultivation of eanautre a tanning material of great value is beooming aa
induavry in
the Peoos Valley, a heme market having been aforded for all that oan be raised, atimportant
a price yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Feces ValUy kas ne saperior la the United Mates, being
healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for aale at low prices aid on easy terms. The water supply ol .
the Peoos Valley haa no cqcal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability ; and this with the
superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Feoos Valley Eailway to Roswell will oanse the core rapid aettlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felix seotion. The
company haa
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lauds to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet f uUy
describing the terms and conditions on whioh theee several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PSOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

semi-tropio-

"Measure it and see for yourself'

ts

The

largest piece of ,good
tobacco ever sold pr 10 cents
.and
The Scent piece is nearly as
large as you .get or other
high grades for 10 cents

DELECATES.

A good deal is being said
just now as
to
of
to be
sort
the
material
proper
Ir.NO ItATIt!
leoted to represent New Mexico in the
Democratic national convention, and in
HEAniftjAHTUKS DuMOCliATIO
Territorial Central Committee, i cidentally much is heard as to the aspira
Santa B'e, May 2, 18!t(i.
tions of certain federal office holders for
Whereas, At a meeting of the Demo- this honor. But this doesn't bid fair to
cratic territorial central committee, held
at the city of Santa Fe on the Sth day of be a very good year for office holders in
February, 1H96, it was ordered that a ter- the national convention, and so far as the
ritorial convention be held at Las Vegas Nkw Mexican oan learn Democrats of
on June 15, 1896, for the purpose of elect this class in New Mexico are
quite
ing six delegates to the national Demo
cratio convention to be held at Chicago tent to remain in the background and
on July 7, lHilti.
permit the representatives of Democracy
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order, to make their own choice as to who shall
auand, in accordance with the general
go to Chicago.
thority in us veBted, a convention of the
This is as it should be. The Demo
Democratic party of New Mexico is hereby proclaimed to he held at Las Vegas on cratic party has an abundance of maJune 15, 1896, at the hour of 11 o'clock a. terial to select from in making up its list
id., to be constitnted according to the or- of delegates, and besides the rank and
der of this committee made at its said
One delegate file of the party, with free coinage the
meeting as follows,
from each county for each 100 votes cast chief issue, are in no mood to be diotated
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to con- to by the federal officials, for however
gress at the last general election, aud one sincere may be their professions of acdelegate for each fraction of 100 votes so cord with true Demooratio sentiment on
cast amounting to 50 or more.
Upon this apportionment of delegates, the subjeot, it is nevertheless a faot that,
so authorized, the various counties will should they be chosen as
delegates, they
be entitled to delegates to said convenand
may be subjeoted to temptations
as
follows:
tion,
Mex
12 wander away from the fold, and New
Bernalillo county
5 ico Democrats
Chavez county
propose taking no such
Colfax county
12 chances.
Dona Ana county
4
Eddy county
The most important political struggle
8
Grant county
4 m
Guadalupe county
years is now before ns, and New Mexiti
Lincoln county....
dele11 co Democrats propose designating
Mora county
IS
Kio Arriba county
to the national convention who are
2 gates
San Juan county
21 known to be
San Miguel county
unequivocally in accord with
15
Santa Fe county
;i the sentiment of the people of this terriSierra county.
Sooorra county
tory with respect to the vital issues of
11
laos county
Union county.....
5 free
ooinage and just and equal taxation.
a
Valencia county
A
glance over the territory shows that
Total delegates
153
excellent men are to be had for these
The county central committees of the
Men who havenot been honare
counties
respective
hereby requested
to call county conventions to be held in ored with office, who are true and loyal
due time for the selection of the author- party men in every sense, and whom Deized number of delegates to said terri- mocracy should delight to honor with
torial convention in accordance with the
rules and regulations, or the usages and the duty and responsibility of represent
practices of the party in each county. It ing the territory at Chicago. These are
is suggested that primaries be held in the the men who should be chosen in the
various counties not later than May 30,
for it is an eroer
and that the county conventions be held present emergenoy
gency, Among the many we .may name
not later than June 6, 1896.
In carrying out the orders of this com- Antonio Joseph, of Taos oonnty; W. S.
mittee at its said meeting, all Democrats Hopewell and A. B. Elliott, of Sierra
and all those who intend to aot with tha county; John Y. Hewitt, of Lincoln
Demooratio party are hereby invited to
Frank Manzanares and A. A.
participate in the primaries in the re- county;
of
San Miguel county; H. B. Fer
Jones,
counties.
spective
In view of the great weight which the guson and Henry L. Warren, of Berna
Democratic delegation from this territory lillo
county; George Curry, of Chaves
had in the last national convention in the
selection of candidates for president and oounty; E. V. Chavez, of Socorro counioe president, and in view of the magni- ty; J. P. MoGrorty, of Grant oounty,
tude of the interests involved in the com- and a score of others, any six of
ing national convention and of the re- whom the New Mexican is confident
curring possibility for the exercise of
influence by New Mexico's delega- would ably, honorably and truly serve the
tion, particularly in silver's cause, the Demooratio party in the worthy oapacity
Democrats in all counties are urged to of delegates to the national convention.
make their voice heard in the primaries
and in the oounty conventions to the end
that our territorial convention may be
a largely attended
and representative
one, thus assuring the election of a deletion to the national convention composed
of Democracy's strongest and truest sons.
This is a vital year for silver's cause and
it is the hope of this committee that New
Mexico Democrats will take a vital part,
Hiss Dell Stevens, Of Boston. Mass.,
writes: I bave always suffered from
beginning down at the primaries.
Scrofula, lor which I tried
hereditary
H.
Rafael Romero,
J. Cbibt,
various remedies, and many reliable
Chairman,
Secretary,
dud none relieved me. Alter
uuysiuians,
B
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvemeiit Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
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MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo,

WALLACE SHOWS
"
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Am the peace officers of New Mexico
doing their dntyf There are too many
in evidence. A few hang
ings are in order.

e
Three rings, two stages,
race
track, fifty cage menagerie, museum, roy- al Roman hippodrome and
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POST OFFICE
Mails Arrive.

Small Holding Claim No. 400.
Land 0kiok t Santa Fk, N. M.,
'
April 30, 1896,
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named claimant has filed notioe of
his intention to make final proof in sud
port of his claim, and that said proof will
db maae oeiore tne register or reoeiver,
at Santa e, JN. M., on June 30, 18!)6, viz
Benjamin M. Read, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the lot in section 111, tp. 18 n, r 10 e,
He names the following witnesses to
prove nis actual continuous adverse dob- session of the tract for twenty years next
preoeaing tne survey ol the township,
viz:
Hipolito Dominguez, Manuel Romero,
Christian Noedel and Carmen Romero,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkkb,
Register,

2

i?

f

Small Holding Claim No. 212.
Land Ovfiok at Santa Fi, N. M.,
April 28, 1896.
Notioe is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
oi me ciaim, anu inai said proot will be
made before the register and receiver, at
oanta re, JN. m., on June 25, 1896, viz
Plaoide Louis Chapelle, of Santa Fe, N
M., for the lot No. 2412 in sections 6 and
6, tp. 17 n., r. 10 e., containing 162.80
acres. i
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis actual, continuous adverse Bos- session of the tract for twenty years next
preoeaing tne survey of tne township:
Solomon Spiegelberg, Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, Franoisoo Ortiz y Tafoya and
Vicente Ortega, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
'' J. H. WALKM,
'
Sister

E.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

S. LUTZ,

Agent, Santa Fe, N.

BL.

COAL & TRANSFER,
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
carry on a
Transfer
Business
and
deal
in
general
Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Henry Hinges.

Frank Stites.

Make Direct Connections With

X.

&c

3.enGK

TR-A-IIST-

TTntli

Ways.

56

Miles Shortest

Stage tine to Camp

Overland Stage and Express Gompany:- -

BLANK BOOKS

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and is order to get
you to try one the Kew Xexioaa
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
flat-openi-

WHOM

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

-

TLAT-OPKNIN- O

SANTA FE, K. M.
Now that the Methodist conference at
Cleveland has had an inning, we are
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
foroed to admit that the average ward
In effect May. 3, 1896.
politician isn't half so bad as he has often
Mails arrive and depart from this office ns
been plotared.
follows i
Mask Hanma, the millionaire CleveMails over A., T. A 9. F. from ail directions
m.
land broker, can hardly wait until after &t2:wn.
From Denver and all points South of Denbefore an- ver, via D, ft R. O, at 8:30 p. ni. ,
the St. Louie convention
"
Malls Depart.
nouncing himself ae MoKinley's first lord
of the treasury. He's a goldbug, banker
For all directions over A , T.
S. F. mai)
closes at 8:30 p. m.
and monopolist.
For points on 1). A R. O. road at 11 Mil a. m.
OFFICII HOURS, 8:00 a. m, to 8:00 p. m.
delivery nnii Sunday, frnm Qnrt
Thi Catrouist organs have for months a. General
m. to 10 :00a, m.
,
been harping and carping about "the J
T. P. UABLK, Postmaster.

E. COPLAND

Notice for Publication.

m lsHJteusfl

wart

re.

Notice for Publication.

C

North, East,
South and
West.

LUMBER AND FEED.

HIGH D1VRR

-

iff

Toall Points

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change b etween Chicago and the Paciflo
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

RENEHAN,

claims. Collections and title searohing
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
BaucR

nALSTUN.

vraAr isnn rs

O&XDOO0,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe
Oatron block.

Attorney at Law. Practices in all terrt
torial courts. Commissioner court of

ul

v

Will

.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Stiver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Praotioe in all the courts in the territory

3
JJT

rfaS

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a speoialty.

half-mil-

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, da.

The federal office holders can well afford
to stay at home this year and give other
good Democrats a chance in the whirl at
Chicago, eh, brethren?

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N, H.
praotioe in all the oourts.

Of America's big amusement enterprises.
I

IS
Bi

&

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Boi
"F," Santa Fo, N. M., prootioes in su
preme and ail distriot oourts of New Mex
too.

Scrofula

m

VICTORY

H

atest
bldllUrJol

po-e-

skin? bottles of
I am now well. I
am very grateful
to yon, as I feel
that it saved me
from a life of un
told aftony, and
eliull take pleasure in speaking; only
words of praise for the wonderful med
icine, and in recommending it to all.
Treatise on
Blood and 8kiu
Diseases mailed
free to any ad
dress.

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
G-RBA-

,

Conobiss will adjouru one week from
Monday next. What will the harvest for
New Mexico be, Mr. Catron f

J. B. BRADS,
Dentist. Rooms in &ahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

AMBVA-U- ir

lAiAU

D A U Jf O,

Wlul

U. S. Mail.

DaILI BfiTWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNKUl'INO WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN

Y

TOUT

name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
roiiowing iow prices:
S Or. (40O
.SO
Cash Hook .
" j Journal . . . S.M
r.(4MO pace)
. 7.M
7 (r. (HO
) Leaser
They are made with pages 10x16
inohes,of a good ledger paper with
round oornersd oovera. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar,
vitee every one of them.

ester Mriee-tu- tk
tr-Ju-

Tlaae.
it

Arrive at La Belli- Dally

the Route for Jlshras and prospecting parties

-

.

r
t O! i
Become
Perhaps ha thought lit firo aud twenty,
sue
was
sue
mat
linn
told
or
No niacount on KIhs.
perhaps
If you want a sure relief for pains in tae oacir., sine, cnesi, m
Use !
tliia age. "Very Yonng" Gayerson
limbs, use an
would have forded the Ungger in floud
to carry her lightest word, uud liart imThe above words have been
plicit faith in her. Every one liked truthfully sjwken concerning Dr.
him, and every ono was sorry whon ihoy Picrca's Pleasant Pellets by one
saw him so bound a slave of the Venus
who has had abundant opjiortuiiity
Auumioniiui.
Imita
and
counterfeits
of
Bear in Mind Not one of the host
was to observe their more favorable acit
tlr.it
admitted
too,
one,
Every
lions is as good as the genuine.
not her fault, for the Venus Anijuduiiiini tion as compared with that of other
differed from Mrs. Hauksbeo aud Mrs. pills.
Most pills and medicines in use
Reiver in this particular she never
moved a finger to attract any ono, but, for constipation, in the long run,
Unlike Ninon de l'Enclos, all men were " make a bad matter worse."
attracted to her. One could admire and like such agents, Dr. Pierce's PelSUNBEAMS.
THE REALLY "GOOD INJUN."
respect Mrs. Hauksbee, despise and lets exert such a tonic or strengthavoid Mrs. Keiver, kut one was forced
pome to town
has
Slimmer
Just
Indian
Old
ening effect upon the membranes
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large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds.

Prices

nr Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

WALKER

MULLER
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Prince. City,

Santa Fe, N. M., April 27, 1896. Dear
Sir: The undersigned, representing all
political parties, hereby request the privilege of hearing you lecture upon the subject of free silver and its relations to the
trade and commorce of the world. Such
lecture to take place at as early a date as
is convenient to you in view of your other
engagements.
Trusting that your home city may be
favored by you in granting this request,
and hoping for an early reply, we are,
very respectfnlly yours,
V. T. Thornton, governor; E. T. Webber,
president board of trade; Edward L.
board of trade;
Bartlett,
Amado Chaves, superintendent of public instruction; H. B. Hersey, director
N. M. weather service; Geo. L. Wyllys,
clerk distrist court A. I'. Hill, clerk of
the probate court; Geo. W. Knaebel,
adjutant general; Geo. H. Cross, editor
New Mexican; Thomas P. Gable, postmaster; Felipe B. Delgado, Marcus
3. H. Crist, R. E. Twitohell, John
It. Bullis, captain 21th infantry; John
W. Conway, P. H. Hill, J. H. Vaughn,
Chas. A. Spiees, J. R. Hudson, C. M.
Creamer, J. H. Sntherlin, E. G. Ross, J.
o
H. Blain, Antonio Ortiz y Saladr,
Romero, C. M. Conklin, L. G.
Read, M. G. Reynolds, A. J. Fischer,
Ad. Gusdorf, Geo. B. Brady, A, F.
Spiegelberg, J. G. Schumann, J. W.
Akers, J. W. Brady, L. Miller, secretary
of New Mexico; Francisco Delgado, L.
A. Hughes, Jose D. Sena, Geo. A. Johnson, Jas. H. Pnrdy, H. A. Pordy, J.
Weltmer.
-,
Hon. W. T. Thornton. Governor: U. T.
Esq., President Board of Trade; Hen.
H. I Unrtlett, and others.
Santa Fe, May 6, 18C. Gentlemen: I
am in receipt of your note requesting
that I deliver a lecture in Santa Fe on the
silver question with reference to the commerce of the world, and it will be a pleasure to do so at such time as will suit your
convenience. Very truly yours,
L. Bbadfobd Pbinoe.
In accordance with the above Judge
will
Prince
speak nt the court house on
Monday evenipg uext.
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These goods are the finest to be hn J iu the market,
We have j
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranea Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
(If ppritifrs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0 . The gases
jai'O carbonic. Altitude 0,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
a commmodious hotel for the convenience of
jSSMiroUnd,andThere is nowThese
waters contain 1H8B.H4 grains of alkaline salts
tourists.
flitd the gullon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
ot
Deen tnorougmy testeu oy tnemiracious euros
tnese
waters
lias
pracacy
j
(attested to m tne touowing diseases: t'arnlysia, Kneumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitlo and
s,
ixierenuar directions, crotiiia, uatarrn, la urippe, an f emale
etc., otc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced
month.
For further particular address
lraU'6 given by the
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

Miss Heney has been confined at home
quite ill for several days past.
Mr. George C. Reed, of Colorado, is
here on a visit to Hon. C. F. Easley.
Mr. 8. Spitz has presented his little
daughter May with a handsome bicyole of
tho Monaroh pattern.
Mrs. J. M. Diaz has gone to El Paso
for a visit and a much needed ohange
among southern friends.
Mrs. 8. T. Duncan is at present the
guest of Mrs. E, L. Bartlett. She expects
to depart for the east next week.
Hon. E. A. Fiske has been confined at
home all week on account of an injury to
his eye.
He hopes to be out in a few
days.
Mrs. Metcalfe and daughter, mother and
sister of the Misses Metcalfe, now quests
at St. Vincent's, will arrive from Boston

Ruth Weir, of La Porte, Ind., a
very charming and handsome young
woman, is hore for an extended visit with
her sister.
Mr. Wm. Loeb i9 due to arrive from
Cripple Creek iu a few days on a visit to
his wife, who is a guest at St. Vincent
sanitarium.
Mr. J. H. Braley, of the Los Angeles
savings bank, stopped over yesterday on
his way east, for a visit with his friend of
other days, Hon. James H. Walker.
Mr. Thos. Cnrtin, of New York, and
Mrs. J. Kent Worthington, of Philadelphia, health seekers here for some time,
left yesterday for their respective homes.
Secretary Morton and his party found
old personal friends in Santa Fc Mrs.
Shewell and her daughters, of Lincoln,
who are here for the benefit of their
health.
Mrs. E. A. Wixson, state librarian of
Colorado, arrived in Santa Fe yesterday
afternoon on a visit of a week or more to
her mother, Mrs. J, L. Marsh, on Manhattan
Miss
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Mr. George Marsh, the faithful and
versatile city editor of the New Mexican,
left last night for Oochiti to be absent
for several days. He has some valuable
mining interests in that camp.
Mrs. Ives and Miss Mary Flowers,
charming ladies of Detroit, who have
been health seekers in Santa Fe during
the past six months, expect to leave for
tneir eastern home on Monday.
The Misses Manderfield have just received a $750 harp. It is a
instrument and most exquisite in work
manship. 1 be young ladies are becoming quite proficient as harp players and
bow have a double incentive for practic
ing.
Ln Tertnlia Idiomatioa had a pleasant
junta with Miss Emma Wedeles last Saturday afternoon. There was a spice of
sadness about the meeting, however, as
the members felt impressed with the fnct
that it was probably the last time Miss
Wedeles would entertain the club before
her departure from the city.
The Fifteen club held its regular weekly
meeting at the home of Mrs. 8.H. Day on
xnursuay afternoon. After the usual dis
onssion of current events, Mrs. E. L. Hall
read a selection from Paradise Lost.
Miss Loomis read a magazine seleotion
and Mrs. 3. L. Marsh read a paper on
"Charles I and the Commonwealth."
Criticisms dosed a very pleasant afternoon.
Rev.' Hale Townsend, pastor of the
Church of the Holy Faith at Santa Fe,
held an Episcopal service at the Metho
dist churoh last night which was attended
This is Mr,
by a large congregation.
Townsond's first visit to Cerrillos but he
has made many friends who will be glad
to welcome him again whenever he can
make it convenient to come. Cerrillos
Rustler.
semi-grand- e

Jl. staab,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER,
01d.it tad Largest EttiblUhm.at U Soalhwset.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
G-ood-

Now Mexico

Santa Fe

Awarded
Highest Honors Worlds Fair.

DR;

visit Mrs. John Symington, and the last

plete, and our price for any particular
article lower than elsewhere in town. Fitting the eyes requires skill, experiei.ee,
and care. We charge nothing for examining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exactly what the sight re'quires
to a nicety in any particular case. Abnormal, defeotive, or impaired vision is
a matter demanding immediate atten
tion.

there at that time.
Mrs. N. C. Collier and ohildren, of Albuquerque, are guests of Miss Solignac.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
Trio found Utility of .Murder in
the Hcciind Decree Othor
Criminal Cbhck.

S.
MOST PERFECT MADE.

The jury trial of the oase entitled the
Territory of New Mexico against Desid-eriGallegos, Luterio Padilla and
Garcia, oharged with murdering
Marcelino Vigil on June 12, 1893, culminated this forenoon in a verdict of guilty
of murder in the second degree, which
means nothing less than fifteen years in
the penitentiary. The defendants were
promptly taken into custody and placed
in jail.
The oase against Perfeoto Gonzales,
charged with assault upon a party who
was caught at Lamy Interfering with his
domestic relations, was dismissed this
forenoon.
The trial of Jose Gonzales y Borrego,
charged with stabbing a yonth at a dance
in upper Santa Fe last year, is in progress
this afternoon.
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In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival ws bad three
men whose weight aggregated 518 lbs oo one little
Sterling raoer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
that yon oan't break the Sterling. If the racer carries 618 lbs, what will oat road wheels carry f How
about an agenoy for yonr town?
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GRATEFUU
COMFORTING

Per Tir-id- , Aching, Irritated Feet Is a
U( warin bath viih
MB
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CUTICURA

SOAP

a ffcnllc ancintinsr with CUTf.
CO RA votntuicnt), the great skin cure.
11:4
'rraiiiirm miavR lTrmntr nmi irrt- - g r
m&A
l:i:i(.n, Gurries tnlMiumation mull
p;il!irn! mvi tilt,? nf Hip joints, Knft-- fl
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Tree
pure Grape Cream of Tartai Powder.
Tom Ammonia, Alum or any outer aauueram,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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MRS. MARY ROSSA'S DEATH.
A

IMes Alone at an Early

IM'ess-make- i-

KOTTFKIED SiiffOBEW, freMdent.

THE SAN TAFE BREWING CO,

or
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Morning-Victi-
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Mrs. Mary Rossa died suddenly at an
illearly hour this morning after a short
ness. She was afflicted with acute Bright's
disease, and when Dr. Crosson was oalled
to attend her night before last she was
in convulsions. She was somewhat relieved yesterday and up to 12 o'clook last
night was thought to be improving. Her
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
death is supposed to have ooourred about
2 a.m. She died alone in her room in
Mrs.
R. C. Clements, of Cerrillos, registers the Olincer blook, ocoupied by
Goodwin. She was 40 years of age and
at the Palace.
was the widow nf the shoemaker, the late
The county commissioners will meet "O'Donovan O'Rossa," as he was familiaron Monday afternoon.
ly known. She stated to Dr. Crosson that
one was a
she had no relatives living,
A phonograph is now oce of the nttrac
and sinoe the death
woman,
worthy
very
tions at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
of her husband has worKea nara as a
At the Exchange: Miss Katie McNaUndertaker Hogle has taken
mara, Trinidad; O. L. Buckley, Colorado; charge of the body. The funeral will take
A. L. Howard, La Junta.
place
IJ. S. weather bureau forecast for New
The Cattle Quarantine.
Mexico:
Fair
and Sunday;
Asked if he thought the Texas board
would retaliate
stationary temperature.
by quarantine against
"The Model," Mr. Yates' place, is soon New Moxioo, Capt. Lobb said he
to blossom out with an ice oream
parlor thought not, as no cattle were shipped
attachment.
into Texas from Ne Mexico.
Commissioner Tullis says he has exW. R. Price is fitting up new quarters
in the Delgado block and will be installed perienced some little trouble in preventing cattle from being driven into the
therein on Monday next,
safe aroa from the infected district, but os
There will be a social dance at Fire- a mln. he SflVR the cattlemen want to see
man's hall
for the benefit of the the quarantine law enforoed. No effort
has beeu made to taKe soutnern came
local base ball team. Give it your patron
into New Mexico, and he could not underage.
stand the aotion of the New Mexico board.
Some of the Fats have already com
El Paso Times.
monced practicing, and Bob Gortner and
A Valuable Document.
F. C. Alloy intend going into
training at
The illustrated edition of the New Mex
once for appearance with the Leans.
for which the matter is now being
Prof. Perez' baud will play for the Sis ican
will be the most valuable imprepared,
ters
at
o'clook and at 4 the
migration document ever issued in the
regular plaza concert takes place, this
and every man should do his
territory,
being the program:
share to have his section well represented- T?
TlnlS,!,!March
hp Snl,Hir
Overture-Nig- ht
in Chinatown.'. .'. ..(!. Webor Santa Fe will no doubt do its part.
nltz Serenade Lovely
Lewis and business men should lend their supMarch The Liberty Hell
'.. .Sousa
port. We are glad to see that none of
Sereimta Mexicans Leila
T. Moreno our merchants seem mean enough to
ku aiasurKa iienux ISsprits
Monteil
inGalop-Ha- st.
Wind
W. Lewis shirk their public duty. The public
By an error in the figures of tba Demo stitutions have certainly done theirs, and
wno
cratic oall Rio Arriba county's apportion as our merohants nre the people
derive the benefit from this enterprise
mont was made fourteen instead of six we
hope they will oome in a good second.
teen delegatos. This makes tht member It takes a long pull, and a strong pull,
ship of the forthcoming territorial ooa and all pulling together to aohieve
so none should hang back.
vention 150,
There will be thousands of copies disMr. John C. Sears, baggageman at the
tributed, and they are sure to bring visis
and investors here,
A,, T. & S, F. depot, returned from a fly tors,
our merchants benefit. The peoing trip to St. Louis last night, bringing thus doSanta
Fe must not forget that the
with him his wife's mother, Mrs. Haley, ple of
town whioh blows its own horn is always
and a nephew who will spend the sum the one that "gets there" and that
mer in Santa Fe.
merit, too modest to olaim its
Bhare iu the world's work, may
A pro rata assessment of the
property rightful
to starve. Action beon Water street now injured by that sewer make up its mind
gets action. A business duty calls upon
would extend the sewer box far enough you to act.
along to remove all complaints and such
a plan would be burdensome on none.
Pure fruit juice and fruit extract
The Rev. E. M. Craig, of the First Pres- syrups used in iscner's socia water,
byterian chnrob, will organize a Sunday
school in the A. M. E. churoh
lil.EX MOI S1TAIX HOI MK
at S o'olook and conduct public worship
at 3:30 p. m. All the colored people in Now open and ready to reoeive gnests,
the city with their children are cordially This oommodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorinta on the Peoos
invited.
can boast of the finest monn
In the match game of ball yesterday at river and
tain scenery and trout fishing for the
Albuquerque between teams representing amnsement of its guest in the Rookies.
the United States Indian sohool there and For rates or information of any kind
DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop.,
the United States sohool at Santa Fe, the address
Glorieta, N. M.
.12
resulted
7
to
in
favor
of
the
game
lOo cigar in
best
Tom
the
Moore,
Santa Fe boys. The teams are again
town, for sale at The Palace, Newton's
playing this, afternoon.
store and at scneurion's.
M. Berardinelli is constructing a six Drug
room dwelling on Gov. Prince's frnit
farm in Espanola valley. It is to be of
maroon colored lava rock with out stone
trimmings. Mr. Berardinelli is
to receive congratnlations
taking a lay-oover the arrival of another girl babe in
his family.
the base ball boys are figuring on hav
ing the Las Vegas team here on the 16th
and 17th. The Meadow City lads play an
excellent game, but Manager Downie's
colts will come out with flying oolors in
SOITHEAHT OHXEK PLAZA
both games. It is to be hoped that if the
boys do get the Vegas team here, people
THK
will attend the games and not look over The finest assortment of every- thing pertaining to the latest ONLY
the fence, in order that onr champions styles, shapes and patterns kept FliAVB
in stock for you to select
TO
from. Satisfaction iruhranteed
may not loose in their venture.
(wKT A
and
prices moderate. Call ear- - STYLISH
The ladies of ths Presbyterian Aid so
HAT.
ly anil examine for yourself.
ciety, having earned and aoonmulated in
bank sufficient money to defray the cost
thereof, have ordered a brand new carpet
for the Presbyterian ohuroh from Pitts
burg. Mrs. George G. Smith, pleasantly
remembered as the wife of (ho former
pastor of the church here, now living in
western Pennsylvania, presumably went
'
to Pittsburg and seonred samples from
which the ladies here selected the oarpet.
Mr. Staab wires that Senator Teller has
The art of
withdrawn hie amendment to make Fort
Ins arets more exact
Marcy an Indian reservatioc, thns leavmore artistic BETTER
every year. 1895 turned
ing the way clear for the national saniout far ilner cars than
IfflH,
tarium project, the bill oovenng which
and 1.B is 'way
ahead of 189,1.
Senator Gallinger says is likely to pass
The new sleepers in
the house next week. Mr. Staab also
service on the Burlington's
fast trains between
wants Gov. Thornton and others here to
Denver, Omaha and Chiwithdraw their opposition to the Brioe- are
cago
products of 1896.
There are ten of them
illHHIMIij
Coler bond deal, which they moat em
all fresh
altogether
from the Pullman Comphatically decline to do.
pany's shops all with
wide vestibules Pintlsh
Ilnme Ball
gas elegant........
upholstery
The base ball boys were unable to get
nil,,,
, 1. 1', a .,IJ.
W1UV
meththe Cerrillos tram here for
ods of ventilation and
sanitation.
The following Staked nine will play and
a good game is expeoted:
Thoy are a whole year
newer U DAYS BETNowell
Rale
'Catcher
TER
than ears
Pardee
Shoemaker
Pitcher.
Hues.
over competing running
farsons
First Ban
Hockley
dress-make- r.

sue-oes-
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PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
-

Palace Avenue,

-

Santa Fe N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-- or-

Santa Fe New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

President

--

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn
SOCIETIES.
A. F.

fc

A. M.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:30 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Tnos. 3. Cobban, W. M.
W. E. Gbiffin, Sec
OF THE WOBLD.

WOODMEN

E. ANDREWS
DEALEB IN

IMFeei

Goronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
World, meets on the second Thursday
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
WINTEE
BEST
APPLES $3.00 CWT.
are fraternally invited.
3. B. Bbadt, Consul Oomdr.
Keaser
Bide
lon Gospar Ave
Addison Walicbb, Clerk.

'JPHOliTE 74.

Clothing Made to Order

Sol. Spiegelberg--

,

The Management

GENTS' FURNISHER
AMD

IS NOW IN IBB HANDS OF

CLOTHIER.

V. S. SHELBY.

Carry a full and select line of BATS,
CAPS, ULOYES etc., and everything found in a
ment.

first-clas-

establish-

s

No expense will be spared to make
it a first olass house in all its tea
tnree.

Patroaase Solicited.

-

HENRY

KRICK.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Millinery,

and Motions!

Or

WMIPU&CHmDlUnS.

y
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.

I

AND

SOLE AOBN1 IOB

Railroads.

Denver & Rio Grande

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD, Alili KINDS OF HINBBAIi WATER

Time Table No. 30.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
earload.
Mail orders promptly

Effective April

QUADALUPI

filled.
19, 1896,1

.....

ST... .

SANTA FE

.

Miss A. MUGLER.

365 days

BAST BOUND
No. 426.

WBST BOUND

milks No. 425,
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
11:40am
8:lKnm
Lv.
Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
1:20pm
2 :40 p m
Lv. Embudo Lv.. . W . . 12 .30 p m
1:25 p m
Lv. Barranoa Lv . 68 . 11 :20 a m
4:59pm....Lv.Tre Piedrai.Lv 97.. 9:47 am
Lv.Antonito.Lv...l31..
8:00am
6:45pm
8:15 p ra
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 6:55 a m
11:50 p m
..Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 8:10 a m
2 :18 a m
Lv Florence Lv . 31 . . 12 :29 a m
8 :40 a m
Lv Pueblo. Lv. . 843 11: 25 p m
.

.

.

.

.

:iu a m

80 am

.

Ernes

A
Japp,
Conklin

Pnranns
O'Brien
Marela

Second Base
Third Base
Short Stop
Left Field...
Center Field
Rllfht Field

Ashford
Webber
Zinsser

Parsons
O'Brien

...Strauaatr

O. W.

The Exchange Hotel,

1

Heat Located Hotel In City.

. .

iv.joiopgi.iv.iiBi..
Ar. Denver. Lv... 483..

v:m p m

7:00pm

Connections
with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silrerton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and. all points in the
San Lois valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east ana west, inainaing Leaavuie.
At Florenoe with F. A C O. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fs will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address th
undersigned.
T. J. Him, General Agent,
VAtitiiRT, General Agent, Denver
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. HooriB, O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
berths-up-to-da- te
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SPITZ, The Jeweler

d'

Its oi 18

VXJ)f&i& '
3a
EC'iH'f'.QiLf
,!V--

better.

518

d

Z

If you are looking for optical goods, it

will be best for you to do your searching
at our optical headquarters. This is so
for two reasons: Our stook is more com-

week in May will be in Louisville, where
Mrs. Palen will represent the Santa Fe
of the
Fifteen club as a
biennial meeting of the General Federation of Women's clubs which convenes

Ata-naci-

MEATS

Mrs. R. J. Paleu and daughter, Miss
Cnryl, left for the east on Wodnesday
night. They will go direotly to Omaha
where they visit in the family of Major
Towar.
Thence they go to Baltimore to

XT.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50

$2

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
M. K. Corner of Plaaa.
UETBROLOGICAL,

0. S. Dbpabtubnt or Aqbioultusb,
Wbatmbb Bubbau Omoa or Obsibvib
wantage, May. 8 1898.'
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